Based on dynamic grid technology, established a full-size model of subway train and the tunnel, the influence of tunnel section shape (circle, rectangle and arch) on fire smoke flow characteristics during the braking and stop process of subway in tunnel after the fire broke out under the bottom of the vehicle while moving is simulated. The computational results show follows: The results show that the shape of the tunnel has a great influence on the flow velocity around the train under the piston wind and smoke characteristics. The range of high temperature smoke in the arch tunnel fire center upstream is smallest at stop instant. The lower bottom space of the rectangular section tunnel is not conducive to the initial high temperature smoke diffusion and even accelerates the combustion of the train. The narrow side waist of the rectangular section tunnel causes the smoke quickly encircling the train body and the piston wind would slow down faster, which will accelerate the smoke deposition, and is not conducive to the smoke flow downstream. The narrow upper space of the arch section tunnel is favorable for the smoke flow downstream, but the smoke flow back early at about 180s. At 360s, the total temperature and concentration of the arch section tunnel is the lowest, and the rectangle is the highest.
INTRODUCTION
Subway with its advantages such as fast, safe, comfortable and large capacity, has become an inevitable trend of urban rail transit development. The subway tunnel space is small, and if there is a fire, the consequences are extremely serious. In February 2017, a fire broke out in the rear of the Hong Kong subway train, and 17 people were killed. In 2002 South Korea's subway tunnel fire, caused the devastation that 198 people were killed, 146 people were injured, and 314 people were missed. These examples show that subway fire is vulnerable to group death, not easy to evacuate and difficult to rescue [1] . Toxicity and reduction of smoke are the most direct causes of casualties. Domestic and foreign scholars have conducted a lot of research on the smoke flow characteristics of tunnel fire under different fire heat release rate and ventilation mode. Carvel, R. O. et al. summarized the fire tests and simulated the influence of tunnel geometry and ventilation wind speed on the growth of fire heat release rate coefficient [2] . Li, Y Z et al researched the influence of the height and width of tunnel section and ventilation velocity on the heat release rate of liquid oil pool fire and solid fuel fire through model experiment [3] . Xiao-qing ZHOU et al.
researched the influence of three kinds of tunnels cross section shape on the temperature and concentration distribution of the smoke, and verified the validity of the fitting equation of ventilation velocity and reflux length [4] . Chang-kun CHEN et al. had a the theoretical derivation of ventilation factor and air inflow rate of tunnel fire of different sectional types, and obtained the influence factors of ventilation parameter and the law of height variation of the neutral layer of each section tunnel [5] . Domestic and foreign scholars main consider stationary fire situation, simplify the movement process of the train, mobile fire research for close to the real fire condition is less, especially the influence of the tunnel section shape. Based on dynamic mesh technology, the movement process of the subway train fire from normal operation to slow to stop in the middle of the tunnel is simulated, and through the monitoring of tunnel in different position of smoke parameters, studied the influence of the tunnel section shape on the mobile fire smoke flow characteristics, the results for the design of subway tunnel and different tunnel section of fire smoke control system and evacuation plan to provide certain reference.
ESTABLISHMENT OF NUMERICAL CALCULATION MODEL

Numerical Model
Subway train at a certain speed running inside the tunnel, tunnel airflow is limited by the extrusion of the running train and the tunnel wall, and there are smoke flow and diffusion after the train fire. As a result, this paper uses the unsteady and viscous, compressible N-S equation and RNG k- with buoyancy correction equation turbulence model to describe the train through the tunnel and the flow process of smoke. The interior boundary conditions are given for the fire source surface. The initial temperature of the computational domain is 300K, the pressure is 1 standard atmosphere, and the air temperature in the tunnel is evenly distributed in the initial state. The high temperature smoke in fire is radioactive. According to the optical thickness aL > 3, the Rosseland radiation model is selected. The motion of the train in the tunnel is realized by using the dynamic mesh technology. The uniform speed and deceleration movement of the car is defined by the UDF.
Calculation Model
Numerical computation using 6 car B metro vehicle model, for a closer to the real simulation of the flow field, have a refinement modeling for the streamline part, bogie and windshield structure of the train, model train is shown in Fig. 1 . The fire position is the bottom of the third car, the fire scale is 10.5 MW stable fire source [6] , the train length is 140m, the cross sectional area is 9. observation respectively on the top of the tunnel, the tunnel center human body characteristic height (2.05 m) and the side waist human body characteristic height (2.05 m), the longitudinal observation posts along the center of the tunnel fire is every 20 m one point, a total of 207 points, and the body height of smoke temperature of 80 ℃ and 2% smoke concentration as risk criteria [7] . The schematic diagram of three types of tunnel sections and measurement points is shown in Fig. 2 . Train have 3D free-form surface appearance, using the smaller sized unstructured grid to discrete flow field around the train, and away from the body of flow field using the transition sized unstructured grid are discrete, thus to ensure the accuracy and to reduces the amount of calculation and to speed up the convergence. The total number of space body grids in the whole computing area is about 10 million. Head coach surface grid diagram as shown in Fig. 3 . calculation uses the international mainstream CFD software Fluent, in Central South University high-performance computing platforms with 60 CPU parallel computing simulation, calculation of time step is 0.00125 s, the computing time about 240 h. Fig. 4 shows the comparison of the cross-section velocity distribution in the center of the vehicle body at 5s. As shown in Fig 4, the subway trains running at a constant speed, vehicle body surface air velocity direction forward, and to gradually reduce, farther from the body position of the air velocity is negative, backward flow, also found that the circular and rectangular section lower part space of airflow direction is positive, rectangular section of side waist of airflow speed also is positive, but the arch section side waist is negative, the speed at the top has small negative velocity. the speed characteristic and the cross section shape have a direct relationship: circular and rectangular section tunnel lower part space is lesser, circular cross section tunnel side waist space is the largest, rectangular section tunnel side waist space is the smallest and largest at the top of section, and the arch section tunnel bottom space is the largest, smallest at the top of section.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Constant Speed Phase
（a）Circle （b）Rectangle （c）Arch 5 shows the comparison of the longitudinal velocity curve of the tunnel side waist at 5s. As shown in Fig 5, in the phase of constant speed, the air velocity of the front two car sides waist is moving forward, and the velocity is smaller than the front velocity of the train, and the section shape has little impact on it. The air velocity of behind the subway is moving forward, rectangular section tunnel train rear air velocity is the biggest, and range of influence is also biggest, next arch section tunnel, the last is circular section tunnel. The air in the middle is negative, the air velocity is the opposite of the tail, but the range is the same. Fig 6 shows the comparison of the longitudinal velocity distribution curve of the tunnel side at the braking stop time (t=30s). As shown in Fig 6, the speed of the undulate region in the figure is the train located, rectangular section tunnel side waist air velocity is smallest, the side waist place of the circular and arch tunnel air velocity values is similar, the maximum value at about 15 m/s. Fig. 7 shows the longitudinal temperature distribution around the subway body in the braking stop time. As shown in Fig 7, the smoke spread of circular section tunnel downstream fastest, has spread to the car ahead. Rectangular section tunnel spread the slowest, and the high temperature smoke at the top is highest, so it is visible that the bottom space of the rectangular section tunnel is small against the spread of the high temperature smoke, on the surrounding body preheating, accelerate the burning of train. 
Braking Stop Time
After Train Ttop
Fig . 8 shows the comparison of longitudinal velocity distribution of side waist of tunnel at 60s. As shown in Fig 8, the velocity of the arch section tunnel side waist is biggest, rectangular section tunnel is smallest, and three kinds tunnel of train head position has an obvious velocity minimum, this is related to the adsorption effect of head position, at the same time because of the combine effect of the piston wind and smoke buoyancy lift, the air flow movement in front of the train is more complex. Fig. 9 shows the comparison of longitudinal velocity distribution of side waist of tunnel at 180s. As shown in Fig 9, the maximum velocity of rectangular and arch cross section tunnel side waist place is roughly equal, the velocity of circular tunnel side waist place is smallest, and the downstream flow velocity is volatile, as a whole around 1.5 m/s. But compared with figure 8, the rectangular tunnel side waist velocity reduce slower, circular tunnel side waist place reduced faster, it depends on the area of the tunnel side waist place. According to the velocity area method, the same flow rate of air, the area is the greater the flow velocity is smaller, so the circular section tunnel side waist wind speed can reduce the fastest, the slowest rectangle, arch tunnel wind velocity has been the biggest at side waist place, at the same time in front of the train movement of airflow is more complicated than 60 s. Fig. 10 shows the longitudinal temperature distribution around the subway body at 60s. As shown in Fig 10, the high temperature smoke of three kinds of section tunnel under the leading of the piston wind is leaning to the downstream, three section tunnel downstream of the smoke front position is roughly equal, but the position of high temperature smoke rise to the top of the tunnel is different, circular and rectangular section tunnel of high temperature smoke in the head upper rise to the top, and arch section tunnel in the head front rise to the top, with the corresponding to the size of the piston wind speed in the former paper. Fig. 11 shows the longitudinal temperature distribution around the subway body at 180s. As shown in Fig. 11 , backflow have occurred at the top of three kind of section tunnel, the backflow length of arch section tunnel is maximum, and rectangular is minimum, but the high temperature smoke at the top of rectangular section tunnel is most, next is circular section tunnel. Fig. 12 , the smoke concentration of rectangular section tunnel fire center is highest, and has more than the limit 2%, the smoke concentration of circular and arch section tunnel fire center are basically same, at 1.7%. Fig . 13 shows the longitudinal temperature distribution around the subway body at 240s. As shown in Fig. 13 , the smoke has been returned to the upper of the fifth car, while the high temperature smoke has completely surrounded the first three cars, and arch section tunnel downstream temperature is lower. Fig. 15 , the smoke temperature of circular section tunnel fire center and downstream is highest, and the smoke temperature of arch section tunnel fire center and upstream is lowest. As shown in Fig. 16 , the smoke concentration of rectangular section tunnel fire center is also highest, arch section tunnel is lowest, and the upstream smoke concentration of circular section tunnel is lowest. Compared with Fig.14 , the increase of smoke concentration in arched tunnel is the slowest, which is related to the larger bottom space of the tunnel, and the more fresh air is beneficial to the dilution of smoke. 
CONCLUSION
(1) The smaller bottom space of the rectangular tunnel is not conducive to fire high temperature smoke flow diffusion with the piston wind, this will accelerate the combustion of the train, increase the fire heat release rate, and on the contrary the bottom space of the arch section tunnel is larger, its fire heat release rate is small relative to the other two section tunnel.
(2) Due to the main effect of the piston wind on the high temperature smoke after the train stops, the high temperature smoke is inclined downstream, and the longitudinal temperature and concentration on both sides of the fire source center are asymmetrical.
(3) The smoke temperature of the fire center downstream is highest, and the zone of upstream high temperature is smallest at 60s, it is explain that it is mainly affected by the piston wind. At 180s, the whole smoke temperature of the arch section tunnel is lower, the circular and arch section tunnel smoke have been backflow, rectangular section tunnel backflow latter, but the rectangular section tunnel fire side waist place smoke concentration is beyond the scope of people to bear.
(4) At 240s, the fire center upstream smoke temperature and concentration of the arch section tunnel is the largest and the circle section tunnel is the smallest, but the fire center smoke temperature and concentration of the rectangular section tunnel is the largest and the arch section tunnel is the smallest. At 360s, the fire center upstream temperature and concentration of the rectangular section tunnel is the largest, and the arch section tunnel is the lowest. Therefore, if we want to increase the existing tunnel area, we can consider to extend the available safe evacuation time by increasing the area of the bottom and the side waist of tunnel.
